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Abstract
A major waterworks in South Malaysia draws its source water from the lower reaches of the 
Johor River.  During high tides and in dry seasons, a salt water wedge pushes far enough 
upstream, causing saline raw water to affect water supply operations.  A dam was 
constructed such that the upstream water could be regulated and selectively released to 
manage this issue, however with the development of the surrounding area it was recognised 
that there was a need to have a better understanding of the existing baseline flows along the
major rivers.  An expected outcome of this study was to determine travel times of released 
dam water to the water works in order to optimise dam operations.  
A series of gauging stations was established along the river which measured water level and
velocity.  The peak discharge from the dam release was clearly tracked through the first two 
stations.  The third station was affected by tidal flux and as such the movement of the peak 
discharge was effectively masked. This paper looks at the methods employed to collect the 
information as well as the subsequent analysis of the data to assist the operation of the dam 
and waterworks.  In particular, the use of a low pass digital filter to remove tidal aliasing is 
demonstrated and a broader context comment on the handling of discharge data subjected 
to tidal influences is discussed referencing current USGS policy.



1. Introduction

A major waterworks in South Malaysia draws its source water from the lower 
reaches of the Johor River.  During high tides and in dry seasons, a salt water 
wedge pushes far enough upstream, causing saline raw water to affect water 
supply operations.  An upstream dam selectively releases water to manage this
issue, however with continued development of the surrounding area and 
pressures on water use there was a need to have a better understanding of the
existing baseline flows along the major rivers.  One expected outcome was to 
determine travel times of released dam water to the water works in order to 
optimise dam operations.  
Discharge was continuously measured at three points between the dam and 
the water intake for a period of three months.  The dam releases were clearly 
seen in the upstream two station hydrographs.  However, the third station was
affected by tidal flux and as such the movement of the peak discharge was 
effectively masked.  This prompted research into removing the tidal flux from 
time series discharge data using numerical filters.
There exists a lot of literature on the use of filters in oceanographic 
applications where they are often required to remove background sea-level 
fluctuations to isolate the effects of tsunamis and storm surges. The term 
“detided” refers to records from which tide components have been removed.  
Their use in tidally affected river discharge data is less prolific. 
Fortunately, in 2010, the United States Geological Survey (USGS) had 
recognised that there was an increasing amount of coastal discharge data 
being collected and that they had no comprehensive policy to guide the 
handling of data subjected to tidal influences.   They subsequently published a 
technical memorandum (OFFICE OF SURFACE WATER TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 
2010.08) which described the process for classifying time series discharge data 
as tidally affected as well as the methodology for its processing and archiving.  
Of particular interest was the prescribed use of a Godin Low Pass Filtering 
program to remove tidal influence.  The use of this filter is the basis for this 
paper.

2. Measurement Stations
Three stations were established in 2010 to report continuous discharge along 
the river from the reservoir to the water intake.  
Image 1: Area Location



Image 2: Distances to Stations

 
Image 3:  Station 1.  Approximately 20m Wide
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Image 4:  Station 2.  Approximately 30m Wide



Image 5:  Station 3.  Approximately 40m Wide

The station commissioning was undertaken using the below typical sequence:-

1) Site investigation and selection
2) Installation of Side Looking Level/Velocity Sensor on pole
3) Measurement of station cross section to develop level to area rating 

table
4) Discharge measurements during normal flow and planned releases from 

dam to develop velocity index
5) Monthly maintenance and data download

Installed instrumentation photos are provided below (Image 6).



Image 6: Station Installation
Side looking Acoustic Doppler current meter measuring stage and velocity

3. Collected Data
Data was collected from the three locations as detailed below:

STATION 1



Greenspan Technical Services HYPLOT V130  Output 25/06/2010

Period 48 Day Plot Start00:00_26/04/2010 2010
Interval2 Hour Plot End 00:00_13/06/2010
Site SG_LINGGIU  Sungai Linggiu, Upstream of Road Bridge
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Greenspan Technical Services HYPLOTXY V93  Output 16/06/2010

  Axis Transform Site Type Variable
  X (ind) (None) SG_LINGGIU     Inst.  100.00  Level (Metres)
  Y (dep) (None) SG_LINGGIU     Inst.  140.00  Discharge (Cumecs)
  Interval 2 Minute Equation Y = 18.621 * X - 16.754
  Start 00:00_20/04/2010 Correlation Coefficient 0.985
  End 00:00_12/06/2010 Standard Error of Estimate0.640           
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Good stage to discharge relationship.  Dips in rating attributed to build up of debris on 
downstream bridge which was subsequently washed away.  Confirmed with onsite 
observation.

STATION 1

STATION 2



Greenspan Technical Services HYPLOT V130  Output 25/06/2010

Period 37 Day Plot Start00:00_05/05/2010 2010
Interval2 Hour Plot End 00:00_11/06/2010
Site SG_JOHOR_S  Sungai Johor at Semangar Bridge
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Greenspan Technical Services HYPLOTXY V93  Output 16/06/2010

  Axis Transform Site Type Variable
  X (ind) (None) SG_JOHOR_S     Inst.  100.00  Level (Metres)
  Y (dep) (None) SG_JOHOR_S     Inst.  140.00  Discharge (Cumecs)
  Interval 2 Minute Equation Y = 26.742 * X - 30.831
  Start 00:00_20/04/2010 Correlation Coefficient 0.977
  End 00:00_12/06/2010 Standard Error of Estimate2.440           
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Station 2 was the middle station but exhibited tidal affects to the stage and discharge data 
during periods of low base flows.  The tidal influence is quite significant and surprising given 
this station was a significant distance inland from the coast.

STATION 2

STATION 3



Greenspan Technical Services HYPLOT V130  Output 25/06/2010

Period 42 Day Plot Start00:00_30/04/2010 2010
Interval2 Hour Plot End 00:00_11/06/2010
Site SG_JOHOR_P  Sungai Johor upstream of PUB Intake
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Greenspan Technical Services HYPLOTXY V93  Output 25/06/2010

  Axis Transform Site Type Variable
  X (ind) (None) SG_JOHOR_P     Inst.  100.00  Level (Metres)
  Y (dep) (None) SG_JOHOR_P     Inst.  140.00  Discharge (Cumecs)
  Interval 2 Minute Equation Y = -24.527 * X + 128.038
  Start 00:00_20/04/2010 Correlation Coefficient -0.279
  End 00:00_12/06/2010 Standard Error of Estimate58.286          
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Station 3 was located just upstream of the water intake point.  The discharge data is heavily 
tidally influenced.  The releases from the dam are effectively masked and cannot be 
discerned from the hydrograph.

STATION 3



4. The USGS Perspective

As mentioned, the USGS recognised that there was an increasing amount of 
coastal discharge data being collected and they required a documented policy 
to identify, process and archive tidally influenced discharge data.  They 
subsequently released the document: USGS OFFICE OF SURFACE WATER 
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 2010.08 Processing and Publication of 
Discharge and Stage Data Collected in Tidally-Influenced Areas.

The primary issue that was addressed in the released document relates to a 
phenomenon called tidal aliasing. “The solar day computation interval (24 
hours) used by Automated Data Processing System (ADAPS) is less than a lunar 
day (24.84 hours) resulting in an apparent oscillation within the computed daily
value time series that is unrelated to physical conditions or runoff events in the
upstream basin” (USGS TM NO. 2010.08) 

The document also recognises that “often the quantity of real interest to a user
is net (or seaward) freshwater discharge or basin yield, and organisations are 
asked to present this quantity in data and interpretive publications. Net 
discharge cannot be determined from the maximum and minimum statistics 
nor, for reasons related to the aliasing issues described above, can it be 
inferred or determined from daily (24-hour) averaging. Thus, other approaches 
must be utilized. One way to obtain net flows is to remove the effects of tidal 
components through the application of a low-pass filter to the unit-value time 
series”.

The key components of the process in the document are summarised below:

1. The required processing and publication of tidal data will depend on the 
appropriate classification of the data-collection site. Sound hydrologic 
judgment will be needed to classify sites as (a) affected significantly by 
tides, (b) not affected significantly by tides, or (c) indeterminate. A 
decision tree diagram and a program that produces statistics and 
graphical plots are provided (in Appendix C) to help make that decision.



2. The publication of 24-hour means for discharge  at sites influenced 
significantly by tidal dynamics will no longer be allowed unless the data 
are first filtered to remove tide signals.

3. A Godin low-pass filtering program is provided to remove tidal signals 
from discharge records. The program does not filter stage data. The 
Godin filter is a good general-purpose filter, but any documented filter 
may be used to remove tidal signals from the discharge or stage data if 
the process and software are documented and archived properly, 
respectively. 

USGS Recommended filter tool details
The filter tool used by the USGS for tidally affected discharge data is the Godin 
Filter (Godin, 1972).  This is used for filtering the tidal influence out of water 
data.  This filter resamples the data series to hourly increments, and then 
applies three passes (from USGS TM NO. 2010.08):- 

1)12-1-11 hour moving average, using a 24-hour span with the averaged value 
written back to the 13

th 
point of the span. 

2) The second pass takes the output of the first and applies an 11-1-12 hour 
moving average, using a 24 hour span with the averaged value written back to 
the 12

th 
point of the span. 

3) The third pass is a 12-1-12 hour moving average, using a 25 hour span with 
the averaged value written back to the 13

th 
point of the span. 

Approximately 1.5 days of data will be deleted from both ends of the data 
series



Image 7: Sample of Dataset showing unfiltered and filtered data values



5. Application of the Low Pass Filter

The filtering program that applies the Godin filter as described in Section 4 was
used for the discharge data collected at Station 3.

Input Discharge Data from Station 3

Resultant Data after application of Low Pass Filter
Greenspan Technical Services HYPLOT V130  Output 24/12/2010

Period 37 Day Plot Start 00:00_04/05/2010 2010
Interval 2 Hour Plot End 00:00_10/06/2010

SG_JOHOR_P Sg Johor @ PUB Intk 140.01  Inst. Discharge (Cumecs) Z
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STATION 3



Greenspan Technical Services HYPLOT V130  Output 24/12/2010

Period 16 Day Plot Start 00:00_04/05/2010 2010
Interval1 Hour Plot End 00:00_20/05/2010
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Station 3:  Stage versus Filtered Discharge Plot



Greenspan Technical Services HYPLOT V130  Output 24/12/2010

Period 37 Day Plot Start 00:00_04/05/2010 2010
Interval 2 Hour Plot End 00:00_10/06/2010

SG_JOHOR_P Sg Johor @ PUB Intk 140.01  Inst. Discharge (Cumecs)
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STATION 3

STATION 2

Discharge Comparison between Downstream and Upstream Stations



Greenspan Technical Services HYPLOT V130  Output 24/12/2010

Period 15 Day Plot Start 00:00_07/05/2010 2010
Interval 30 MinutePlot End 00:00_22/05/2010

SG_JOHOR_P Sg Johor @ PUB Intk 140.01  Inst. Discharge (Cumecs) Z
SG_JOHOR_S Sg Johor @ Semangar140.00  Inst. Discharge (Cumecs)
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Discharge Comparison between Downstream and Upstream Stations during dam release

STATION 2
STATION 3



6. Conclusions
As more coastal discharge is collected it is important to understand the impacts of tidal 
influences both obvious and not so obvious as well as techniques that can be used to make 
data sets more meaningful.
In the case above, the travel time of the peak release from the dam was able to be 
determined from the filtered data.  Using the “raw” discharge data this would not have 
been possible at all

Travel time from Station 2 to Station 3:  Approximately 8 hours.
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